Penleigh and Essendon Grammar School Bus
Services by Tullamarine Bus Lines

Greenvale to Penleigh and Essendon Grammar School and return

Morning Pick up from: (Table 62)
(note: Bus drops off students at Essendon Station for Lowther Hall, St Columbas and Ave Maria)

At 7.40am picks up from Greenvale Shops, Greenvale Drive, then right into Barrymore Road, right into Glencairn Drive, Elphingstone Blvd, then onto Mickleham Road (Picking up along the way at bus stops as required) then onto Tullamarine Freeway to Essendon Station via Rose St. (Drops off students for Lowther Hall, St Columbas and Ave Maria). Then to Crn Vida & Buckley Street, (drop off students) then to Rachelle Road to Penleigh and Essendon Grammar School, Keilor East.

Afternoon Pick up from: (Table 71)
(note: Bus picks up students from St Bernards before coming to Penleigh and Essendon Grammar School)

Depart Penleigh and Essendon Grammar School at approximately 3.40pm, after picking up students from St Bernards. Proceeds via Fullarton Road and Matthews Avenue to Tullamarine Freeway to Greenvale via Mickleham Road, Stops at Bamford Avenue, Elphinstone Boulevard, Glencairn Drive, Barrymore Road 1st entry Normanby right around to Barrymore then on to Greenvale Drive straight out to Mickleham Road Dropping off as required.

Afternoon Pick up from: (Table 75)
(note: Bus picks up students from Ave Maria before going to Essendon Station)

Departs Ave Maria at 3.40pm, Picks up St Columbas students or any other students going to Greenvale at 3.45pm, proceeds via Mt Alexander Road to Tullamarine Freeway to Mickleham Road, 1st stop Bamford Avenue, right into Fawkner Street – Stop at Westmeadows Shops, Left into Ardlie Street – Drop off at Caravan Park, Right into Mickleha Road dropping off at all PTV bus stops until the end of Fleetwood Drive as required, Right into Elphinstone Boulevard at 4.25pm, right into Glencairn Drive, left into Bayyrmore Road, Right into Normanby Road – 1st entrance right around, exit left into Barrymore Road, right into Greenvale Drive, right into Heversham Grove, at the end of Heversham Grove and Fleetwood Drive – Finish.